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1»      General point a o y view 

The maol inery of o company rtjpr •Dents considerable investment* 
Therefore it Is ossentia?, t    realize lb<* iir.portance of machine 
maintenance«    Proper maintenance lengthens the life of the machinery 
considerably and accordingly lowers capital costs« 

Continuous wear and increasing age cause the value of the machine 
to decrease«   The life of a wood-working machine is. depending on the 
use and the quality of the machine, 4.».20 years« 

The first consideration before deciding about the purchaoe of a 
new Bachine is whether there is enough work for the machine«   This 
depends on the sire of the company and tho number of orders« 

The capacity of the machine depends on the sise and the quality of 
the «achine, which must be in correct relation to each other«   The more 
expensive the machine, the mora work it should perform«   Therefore, it 
is not wia« for a company to buy a very efficient and expensive maohine 
and only «se it part of the time. 

2«     Arrival of a   new wcod-^rorlcin^ paslann 
When the amohine has arrivai in the f rcuory, it ia important to 

oheok that it has not been daraagud during transportation«   The cutter 
shafts (spindles) and the rct.-rs ' 0 electric motors must revolve 
freely ana silently wtwr. rotated nanually froa the end. of the shaft« 
This must be done bofora ar.y wcod-tforlciig maohine is started« 

The next thing to ch<*ok ic t*u.t tho Bteutpingo on the plat« of tho 
iBafthln* are correct and in accordar*« ruth the order«   An example of 
the« is tao temperature in which th' machine will be used«   It is also 
important to check tho voH-;;? of A1     electrio motors and to see if 
it la a T or S coupling« 

When mounting and test-running, it is very important that the 
eleotrio motor runs in the desired direction, sinoe rotation in the 
wrong direction oan break the machine immediately« 

During eoaplete service the motor is always disconnected«   Before 
starting tho amohine it is necessary to oheok the rotation direction 
.-sing a short start, i«e« giving a start impulse and, immediately after 
It, a stop impulse« 

Tho company which manufactures the machine must always be asked to 
supply the purchaser with detailed installation, maintenance sad safety 
instructions vith diagrams in the language agreed upon.   These must bo 
oarefully observed« 

Generally the manufacturing companies lubricate the bearings of a 
aajoolBO before delivery«   Tue exceptionally high temperature and relative 
htasidity in tho developing ocuntriee require considerably shorter 
intervale between servioeo.   Accordingly the bearings must be protected 
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by lubricating them more frsquenily than would be necessary in a dry 
and cool ataoaphere.- 

In the lubrication of machine partn only high-quality lubrication 
materials rust La used, preferably those recommended by the manufacturer. 
If another make of lubrication material in substituted for the one used 
before, the former material wust be thoroughly cleaned away.   Mixture» 
of lubrication materials often rosult  in thickening and an almost 
oomplete loss of lubrioatin.?. tuplities and consequently damaged bearing«. 

The moot suitable material* for cleaning ball- and roller-bearing» 
ara Whit» Spirit, good Water White, petrol or benzine.   The last two are 
inflammable and must therefore be handled with extreme oare. 

after cleaning th» bearings must not stay dry for a longer period 
of time.    Immediate oiling or greasing ie necessary.   When doing *»i« **• 
bearings are rotated a fov revolutions so that the oil or grease enters 
all important point and prevents the bearings from rusting.   This is 
particularly important when lubrioating the bearings of machine« which 
will stay unused for a long time before onoe again being used. 

Intervals betw»on lubrication» of ball- and roller-bearings i 

Over 

rev/min 

1,000 

1,500 

3,000 

24(000 

lubrioation 

after 2,400 hovr» in operation 

•   1,200 

»     200 

daily 

•  »• 

•   M 

1»     Maintenance of electric machine part» 

To protect the electric motor from dust it must never be covered 
or encased.   It is recommended that durt i. daily brushed offerblow» 
off with pnouemtio »pray.   ftica*&¿ aleo.*-ic uotors are oquippea wixn a 
fan on the outside which oool« the motors.   Th« fan opening muet not be 
against the wall or otherwise prevwot the air from flowing *»•*•• 
Caning.    If the eleotrio motor is situate in a plae e^+£•&•• ***• 
laoqu.r or grease might drop on it, d*^1»^»« *» îTÎ^Ïwl 
thin layer of grease on the surface prevent» the glue or paint fro« 
sticking to the surface. 



4»      Inspection of staging e núprnent 

Tha starting equipment   :.:  innpocted m connection with the annual 
service.    If the model is  jimple and lia3 a pressura switch with an on-off 
control or a 3-stage switch with a laver, the contacting surfaces are 
«round with grinding paper No. 400 or 600 wrapped around a wood or plistic 
strip,    Thia work must always be dono by an electrician. 

An improved - and also more expensive - model haß been equipped 
with a heat proteotion release.    In case of overload,  e.g. if the blade 
of a circular saw is stuck in the work piece, the "on" awitoh is 
automatically released and the machine will not  start again until the 
bi-*etal strip of the protective equipment has cooled off.    The machine 
is serviced in the same way au the one described before, except that in 
addition the bi-metal strips of the heat protection equipment are in- 
spected«    They and their fasteners are standard parts and can be replaced. 

There are also switches which can be locked with a key.    Generally 
special machines are looked so that they will not be broken.    Also the 
main currents can be looked thus preventing the start of all machines. 
It is vmry important to have a spare key. 

The most common starting switches of elsctric motors are   heat 
proteotion switches and contactor switches which are provided with 
automatic release mechanisms when ove; loaded.    If the machine is overloaded 
or if the blade is stuck in the work piece, the heat protection releas« 
•tops the motor*   The motor will not start unless the heat proteotion is 
set again in the starting position.   There are also constructions in which 
the start button automatically sets the heat protection. 

A contactor   is safe to ase sincâ posible disturbances in the 
distribution net of electric energy release tha switch and the machine 
will not start ¿gain by itself even when the current  is on again.    This 
it called a memory switch. 

5»     Maintenance and service of a contactor switch 

Contactors, heat protection and coil are standard parts and can be 
•asily replaced.   The contactor coil can be 220 V or 380 V, the latter 
being normal to industrial use. 

Whon switching on strong currents, contactors filled with transformer 
oil aro used.    The oontacting surfaces of the switch must be serviced 
annually and replaced if necessary.   They are standard parts.    The oil 
must be changed if it is not transparent or seems to have particles in it. 
whioh will result in its losing its insulation qualities. 

Thm moving connection cables must be caröfully inspected.    The 
insulation of the cables may have worn or be otherwise broken or damaged. 
I* can be dangerous in operation and may even cause a fire.   Any faulty 
eleotric equipment must immediately be replaced. 
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6»      Inspection and naintenrnco of hall- and roller-bearings of olectrio 

motors 

Liston .ng to tall- and rollor- eatings while the;  are in operation 
can er.jur© that they art* fluitioca.     A^a listening can be dene e.g. by 
putting one end of « stick ißainnt the oar and tha other end against the 
bearing ohamber.    If tho boaring \s in good condition a silent burning 
sound is heard«    If the sound boconeo louaer or one of the bearing! is 
louder thaw the otho:*, thero is something wrong with the bearing*    If the 
bearing ring is faulty, a clinking 3oand ie hoard.    Frequently a faulty 
bearing ring causes over-haating of the bearing chamber soon after start- 
up«   As soon as a faulty bearing has been found it must be replaced*    It 
is very important to heve spare   bearings in stock. 

7»     Changing the bearing 

The fuses of the feed conductor uf the eleotrio not or are reaoved 
and a sign "Men at work'1 is pr.t vp in the distribution centre.    Only the 
person who put up this sign may remove it. 

Only a skilled mechanic may change the bearing« in an electric motor* 
Most motor makes have their own tool sets*   There are operation instruct- 
ions in tho service manual which must be carefully observed* 

If a beaming is broken during operation, partiales of it and grease 
are thrown into the coil of the motor.   Only detergent« which do not 
damage the laoquer and the coils oan be used* 

8*     Intervals between lubrioations of the bearing« of an «lootrio notori 

rev/min luorlçetior 

under      1,000 after 2.400 hour« in operation 

1,500 "    1,200 " 

3.000 "       200     -       • 

24,COO daily 

If the motor is situated in a plu»« where exoessiv* aoistmre, «tort, 
oorrosive agents, eto* oan enter the bearing ohamber, it has to be 
protected by lubricating it more frequently than would be neoeeeary in * 
olean place.   Only high-quality ball-bearing grease must be need, prefer- 
ably those recommended by the manufacturer, 

S*g. 
Mobil Oil       Mobilux Grease Wo. 2 

Shell Al vani a Orease 2 

Esso Beaoon 2 
(Salì Precision Orease Io« 3 
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When chauvin* from on" *r«asfl to another  it  is vwr* iapo-tant  to 
Mih carefully away the resmanta of the ^rfii»- used War«.      Mixture« 
of lubrication material» thicken and almost eo«nletely los* tneir 
lubrication qualities). 

If an electric »otor i* disconnected fro» its   --onduita, they «u«t 
be Barked with tape *o ensura correct revolution direstion. 

In caae of flood or if the motor has otherwise beeone wet, no 
atteapte «act be «ade to «tart tha «»tor.    It auet be disconnected fro* 
its conduite and taken apart.   The coil «tut be dried oarefully» 
fryin« to «tart a «oiet or wet aotor will daaMMf« tb* ceil. 




